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Whether catering for small or large functions, the Avoca Hotel 
offers a range of flexible function rooms for all your 

special occasions.

Situated 15 minutes South of the City with ample carparks or a 
short walk from the local transit system.   The journey to the 

Avoca Hotel is hassel free.  



Welcome to the Avoca Hotel.  Firstly the whole team would like to thankyou for 
considering our venue when organising your function.  We will strive our hardest to 
consistantly deliver the best we can for your function needs and requirements.

The Avoca Hotel has many diverse areas that can be tailored to your specific needs, 
when teamed with our extensive beer, wine and platter menus, all you need to do is 
make a selection.

You will find in this booklet all the information pertaining to functions within the 
Avoca Hotel.   If you require specialised elements for your party, we can tailor packages 
to your specific needs.

 

WELCOME your joy is our pride

HISTORY
The Avoca Hotel is a Very old Blue stone 

Hotel that was first licensed in 1850 as 
Nelson’s Victory, at 1887 it was rebranded 
as the Avoca Hotel and was licensed to a 
Margaret McDonald, who operated the 

business for a number of years.

The Hotel has catered to many people with 
diverse backgrounds from the working class 
to the wealthy, the latest owner being the 
Returned and Service League of Australia.

WHO is the Return service League?  The RSL 
evolved as a direct result of the 

camaraderie, concern and mate ship 
shown by the “Diggers” for the welfare of 
their mates during and after the 1915-1918 
war.  That ethos of compassion and service 
remains today the motivating influence of 

the league



BYO DECORATIONS
The Avoca Hotel is happy for you to supply 
your own decorations, but we ask they are 
self-seportive and are never attached to 
the walls or soft furnishings.  Any repair from 
damage caused by decorations will be 
automatically deducted from the 
organisers debit card, recorded at 
comfirmation of booking.

We also ask that glitter and table confetti is 
not used and will attract a cleaning fee on 
top of function expenses.

CAKEAGE
We do have a small cakeage fee to 
cover the cost of cleaning plates and 
napkins supplied.  This does include the 
house cutting up and serving cakes to 
guests. Cost $2.50 per person

Please arrange this service prior to the 
function date.

ROOM HIRE
The Team at the Avoca Hotel want you to 
have a great experience and function.  
With this in mind we have NO ROOM HIRE 
fee, but do require all menu or platter

MINORS IN THE VENUE
The Team at the Avoca Hotel has no 
problem accomodating minors in the 
venue, BUT they must be chaperoned at all 
times.  We have a legal responsibility to 
report abuse and neglect to the 
authorities and the minors MUST LEAVE the 
venue prior to 12 midnight with caregivers.

EQUIPMENT
Every function space in the Hotel has a flat 
panel television that is able to take USB slide 
shows or even stream content from a smart 
device. 

If your equipment can not stream content, 
you will need to supply a HDMI cable and 
any converters required.  The Hotel will not 
supply such items and does not take any 
responsibility if you come unprepaired 
OR do not test these functions prior to the 
event.  (A mutual time must be arranged to 
trial this function)

Most of the main areas are able to allow for 
individual audio zoning, but please confirm 
with the staff member when organising your 
event.

PA equipment such as a microphone can 
be supplied at request.

DECORATION PACKAGES
PACKAGE ONE    $50
• White table linens

PACKAGE TWO    $250
• White table linens
• 5 plain balloons of your colour(s) per 2 
weights
• Room setup

PACKAGE THREE    $370
• Floral Arrangement in your choice of 
colour(s)
• 5 plain balloons of your colour(s) per 4 
weights
• White Table linens
• Use of electronic table candles on the 
night.
• Room setup

 
options to be paid prior the actual function.  
This will be used as a deposit and is only 

FUNCTIONessentials



AVOCA FUNCTIONS PLATTER MENU 
EACH PLATTER CONTAINS 40 PIECES OR SERVES 20 PEOPLE.  PLATTER CAN NOT BE MIXED, THEY ARE COSTED PER PLATTER

$15 PER PLATTER
Platter 1 Bowls of Chips served with aioli or tomato sauce
Platter 2 Bowls of Wedges served with sour cream and sweet chili sauce

$30 PER PLATTER   
Platter 1 Scones served with a selection of jams and House made cream
Platter 2 Ham and Cheese Croissants
Platter 3 Sandwich Platter
Platter 4 Wraps Selection
Platter 5 Fruit Platter

$50 PER PLATTER
Platter 1 Chicken Satay’s
Platter 2 Lamb and Rosemary Pies

Platter 3 House made Pork and Chorizo Sausage Rolls served with tomato sauce and 
house made aioli
Platter 4 Spring Rolls with dipping sauce

Platter 5 Curry Puffs with dipping sauce

$60 PER PLATTER
Platter 1 Mini Cheese Burgers
Platter 2 Salt and Pepper Squid served with house made aioli
Platter 3 Mini house made Pizza’s

Platter 4 Mini vegetable Quiche

$70 PER PLATTER
Platter 1 Panko Crumbed King Prawns served with house made aioli dipping sauce

Platter 2 Sweet Potato Kofta’s served with raita yoghurt, mint and cucumber dipping 
sauce
Platter 3 Thai Fish Cakes served with nim jam sauce

Platter 4 Pulled Pork Sliders

$80 PER PLATTER

Platter 1 Antipasto Platter, prosciutto, salami, cacciatore sausage, house pickled veg,  
sundried tomatoes and marinated olives
Platter 2 Chef Dip Selection, house made dips served with lavosh bread

Platter 3 Cheese Board, blue cheese, brie, cheddar, quince paste, muscatels and        
crackers

SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS WILL BE ACCOMMODATED



BEER STUBBIES

CRAFT BEERS

Hahn Superdry                                              
Pure Blonde                                                  
Carlton Dry                                                   
Tooheys Extra Dry                                         
Coopers Pal Ale                                           
Coopers Dark Ale                                        
Coopers Session Ale                                    
Coopers Sparkling Ale                                                                      
James Boag’s Premium                              
Corona                                                         
Millers Chill           

Pirate Life Throwback session ale             
Hindmarsh, South Australia                                                                       
Green Beacon Half Mast                                           
India session ale Teneriffe, Queensland                                                                                     
Vale Mid Coast bright ale                                                                                
Willunga, South Australia                                                          
Mismatch Brewing Company session ale                                               
Wayville, South Australia                                                                  
Stone & Wood pacific ale                                                      
Byron Bay, New South Wales                                            
Slo Brew Wave Wrangler Session IPA                                                                                      
California      
Prancing Pony sunshine ale                       
Adelaide Hills, South Australia                                                     
Green Beacon Wayfaer American Wheat                                                                              
Teneriffe, Queensland                                        
Moon Dog Old Mate pale ale                                                
Abbotsford, Victoria                                                                   
Little Creatures pale ale                                                          
Fremantle, Western Australia                                                     
Pirate Life pale ale                                        
Hindmarsh, South Australia                                                     
Prancing Pony amber ale                                    
Adelaide Hills, South Australia                                                                  
Slow Brew Cali Squeeze blood orange                                               
California     
Pirate Life ipa                                                                         
Hindmarsh, South Australia                                                                               
Fox Hat Metric ipa                                            
Willunga, South Australia                                                     
Prancing Pony india red ale                                             
Adelaide Hills, South Australia                                                                             
Big Shed golden stout time dessert stout                                    
Royal Park, South Australia                                                     
Barossa Valley Brewing choc coffee stout                 
Adelaide Hills, South Australia                                                                                  

                                                 

                                           

                                                    

CIDER STUBBIES

BEER/CIDERS ON TAP BEERS

MID STRENGTH/ LIGHT BEER STUBBIES

Strongbow Dry                                             
Strongbow Original                                       
Rekorderlig Passionfruit                                
Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime                    
Rekorderlig Wild Berries                               

Coopers Mild Ale                                           
Heineken                                                        
Corona Ligera                                               
Hahn Premium Light                                     

West End Draught                                                                     
Hahn Superdry                                                                                                                            
Carlton Draught                                                                         
Tooheys Old                                                                      
Great Northern                                                                               
Coopers Pale Ale                                                    
Coopers Session Ale                                                                               
Asahi                                                                                 
Stells Artois                                                                             
Guinness                            
Heineken                                                                     
Hahn Superdry 3.5                                                                                 
Cascade Light                                                                                    
Somersby Apple Cider                                         
James Squire Orchard Crush Apple           

Beer list Correct at time of printing.                                 
PLEASE CHECK with staff if still available    

BEERmenu



THE GLASSHOUSE FUNCTION AREA
The Glasshouse is a unique, light filled 
space created from a historic bluestone 
building with glass bi-fold doors that 
overlook the Deck’s outdoor courtyard.  A 
portable bar is easily installed for you own 
private use pouring three beers and can be 
stocked with your choice of beverages.  
The portable bar can be added for an 
extra $150 and is located in the far corner 
of the Glass house on the Decks courtyard 
side.  

The Glasshouse is fitted with modern 
furniture and is an ideal place to relax with 
friends.  The function area has two large 
screens available  to stream all of your 
function messages or slide shows from your 
smart device or may be tuned into 
favourite screening material or simply use 
our in house music video clips.

The Glasshouse is a non smoking area, but 
we have designated smoking areas close 
by to accomodate these people.

The minimum spend in the Glasshouse on 
peak days (Friday, Saturday & Sunday) Is 
$3000.  For non peak days $2000.

The Maximum Legal Capacity for this 
function space is 65 people.

GLASSHOUSE



FLOATING DECK AREA
The Floating deck area is an intimate out 
door dining location that is surrounded by 
running water.  Relax listening to the water 
flow around your function while you enjoy 
the company of friends and family.

The Floating deck is constructed with zip 
lock blinds that not only screen but also 
keeps the warmth in during winter months.

We have a mounted television in the area 
that can be used for screening slide shows, 
and you can choose whether to play your 
own music or listen to our in house music 
selection.

The industrial metal chairs and cables give 
you a modern look with the rich aged 
wooden deck warming the space and 
inviting guest to be comfortable while
inhabiting the area.
  
The Floating deck is a non smoking area, 
but we have a designated smoking areas 
close by to accomodate these people.

The minimum spend in this area $800.  The 
Maximum Legal Capacity is 16 people.  

But if your party requires a larger capacity 
we can include the entrance to the 
Floating deck area into the function space, 
increasing the function capacity to about 
25 people.

This will include the Rich red industrial metal 
high chairs and the high bars into the 
seating scheme.

FLOATINGdeck 



DECKS COURTYARD FUNCTION AREA
The Decks courtyard is a main area of our 
venue.  We can section off parts of this 
area, but during major broadcast events 
this area is NOT ABLE to be used as a 
private function area.  Also it must be kept 
in mind that it is a main thoroughfare in and 
out of the venue which MUST allow general 
public access.

We have a large LED  television in the area 
that can be used for screening slide shows 
and can have your selection of music or 
house music.

The area has modern compact tables and 
modern formed chairs that express a 
casual outdoor feel, but can be set up 
however your needs require.
 
The Decks courtyard is a non smoking area, 
but we have designated smoking areas 
close by to accomodate these people.

The minimum spend in this area on peak 
days is $6000.

The Maximum Legal Capacity for this 
function space is 170 people.  

DECKScourtyard



POPPY’S BAR AND LOUNGE AREA
The Poppy’s bar and lounge area is a 
light airy destination that has comfy sitting 
chairs, warm open fire, booth seating and 
over looks an outside courtyard.  We can 
section off parts of this area for private 
function, but it is a main thoroughfare in 
and out of the venue which MUST allow 
general public access.

We have a television in the area that can 
be used for screening slide shows and you 
can have your selection of music or in 
house music.

The furniture in the area can be 
manipulated to accomodate your function 
requirements, but can not be removed 
entirely from the location.  We can include 
the outside courtyard area with fixed 
slatted bench seating, tables and external 
heating into your functions footprint to 
accomodate the guest volume.
 
The Poppy’s courtyard is a non smoking 
area, but we have designated smoking 
areas close by to accomodate these 
people.

The minimum spend in this area is $2000.

The Maximum Legal Capacity for this 
function space is 70 people in the bar, 
lounge area and Poppy’s courtyard is 55 
people, so a combination of the two areas 
is a Maximum Legal Capacity of 125 
people. 

POPPY’Sbar & lounge



POPPY’S RESTAURANT AREA
The Poppy’s restaurant is our main dining area and has vistas directly out onto south road 
or you can sit back and watch busy hectic life pass you by.

We have a mounted television in the area that can be used for screening private 
slideshows, and you can choose whether to play your own music or listen to our in house 
music selection.

The rich wooden paneling and tables give the sense of warmth to any function and can 
be manipulated to suit your desires.

I would like to also draw your attention to the RSL historical display that is situated to the 
side of this function space, even though these items are of no intrinsic value they are of 
great historical significance and MUST be respected by your function goers.
 
The Poppy’s restaurant is a non smoking area, but we have designated smoking areas 
close by to accomodate these people.

The minimum spend in this area is $6000 peak time and $4000 non peak.  The Maximum 
Legal Capacity of 110 people.  

But if your party requires a larger capacity we can include the Poppy’s private dining 
area into the function space.

POPPY’Srestaurant 



POPPY’S PRIVATE DINING AREA
The Poppy’s private dining area is an intimate dining experience, that over looks busy 
south road and is situated to the side of the Poppy’s main restaurant.

We have a mounted television in the area that can be used for screening slideshows, and 
you can choose whether to play your own music or listen to our inhouse music selection.

The rich wooden tables give a sense of warmth to any function and can be 
manipulated to suit your desires.
 
The Poppy’s Private Dining restaurant is a non smoking area, but we have designated 
smoking areas close by to accomodate these people.

The minimum spend in this area is $1500 peak time and $500 non peak.  The Maximum 
Legal Capacity of 45 people.  

POPPY’Sprivate dining



THE BOARD ROOM
The team know sometimes work has to be 
done.  For those times we have the Board 
room, with comfy lounges and a large 
table we can hold private small dinner 
parties through to company business 
meetings.

This area is a comfortable inviting space 
that has purposely been created for small 
business teams that need somewhere to 
meet clients, interstate managers or 
simply have a private intimate meal.

We have a smart television mounted at the 
foot of the board room table for all your 
visual needs and can provide wifi access 
points for business presentations to 
community club meetings.

This Room needs to be booked in advance 
and is not available to walk in customers.

The furniture in the area cannot be 
manipulated, but the different types and 
layout makes it an easy area to just walk in 
and use.
 
This area is a non smoking area, but we 
have designated smoking areas close by to 
accomodate these people.

The minimum spend in this area is $300.

The Maximum Legal Capacity for this 
function space is 10 people. 

THE BOARDroom



THE SITTING ROOM
This is a small room that is offered to businesses for meeting clients in private or have team
meetings - staff conferences.  The area is an informal seating area that best cators to 
catch up with friends and colleges.

We have a smart television mounted for business power points or slide shows and we can 
provide wifi access points for business and community club meetings.

This Room needs to be booked in advance and is not available to walk in customers.

The furniture in the area can not be manipulated, but the different types and layout 
makes it an easy area to just walk in and relaxe in the space.
 
This area is a non smoking area, but we have designated smoking areas close by to 
accomodate these people.

The minimum spend in this area is $200.

The Maximum Legal Capacity for this function space is 8 people. 

THE SITTING room



THE COLD STORE AREA
The Cold store is a future endevour that will provide an external function space for  
weddings, Fringe events, social gatherings and business functions.

It is going to be located in the old drive through on the furthest part of the carpark.  We 
the management team of the Avoca Hotel hope to have it operational towards the end 
of 2019.

The fitout of the function centre will be minimalistic, industrial with a self contained bar, 
toilets and small kitchen.  We hope to have an external garden, deck area much like the 
Decks courtyard and have a main entrance off the Northern side of the building.

Even though we are striving to achieve this goal, the outcome purely depends on the 
duration of repair and restoration the main Hotel and bottleshop requirements.

COLD STORE



BOOKINGS
Tentative bookings are only held for 7 days. At which time management reserves the right to cancel and 
re-allocate the area without notice.  It is the sole responsibility of the booking party to confirm their book-
ing within 7 days.  The Avoca Hotel takes NO resposibility of this for loss of the function space if re-allocated 
takes place.

CONFIRMATIONS
To confirm a booking you must ring or email the Avoca Hotel within the 7 day period.  We ask that platters 
need to be paid for at this time or a 25 percent payment of the total function cost.  We also ask that the 
function agreement is signed and credit card details are given over as security for damages.

DAMAGES
Whomever signs the functions agreement is soley responsible for any damages the venue sustains at the 
time of your function.  These repairs will be automatically deducted from the credit card details recorded 
during the initial function confirmation.

PAYMENTS
All accounts need to be paid in full on the night of the party.  If an invoice or other payment method is 
required, THIS MUST BE organised prior to the date of the function.  Other payment methods will not be 
accepted and the recorded credit card will be debited the full amount or any outstanding amounts 
resulting from the function.

FINAL NUMBERS
To enable us to cater and staff sufficiently for your event we require final numbers and any dietary 
requirements 7 days prior to the event.  Failing to do so wi soley be the responsibility of the functions 
signatory and not the Avoca Hotels.

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
All guests MUST  be catered for when liquor is provided.  It is a Legal requirement and responsible service of 
alcohol that water and substancial food amounts are provides during the function.  All hot food must be 
served prior to 9.30pm and cakes are permitted at the prior stated cakeage fee.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
The Organises of the event are financially responsible for any damages or breakages of any Hotel property 
or equiptment hired for the event.  The Avoca Hotel TAKES NO RESPONSIBILITY for any personal equiptment 
damaged or stolen during the function.  Any injury sustained by the use of personal equiptment (such as 
PA, audio or visual equiptment), will not be the responsibility of the Avoca Hotel as we can not ascertain the 
safety of the appliance prior to use.

CLEANING
General room cleaning is included into the cost of the function.  But if cleaning is deemed excessive, an 
additional charge will be added to your final account at an hourly rate.

MINORS
All minors must be accompanied by a guardian at all times and are required to leave the venue before 
12am  accompanied by the guardian.  Any guest found to be suppling minors with alcohol will be asked to 
leave the venue immediately.

RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL
We reserve the right the refuse the service and or entry to anyone deemed intoxicated or inappropriate.  
No alcohol that has been gifted can be consumed on the premises.  Any guest ‘cutoff’ due to intoxication 
will be asked to leave the venue and must be accompanied home in a safe manner.  We maintain the right 
to cancel an event at any stage with no remuneration if the event or its guests are deemed unsafe, 
unhealthy or unruly.  No refund will be given if this is the case.

TERMSconditions



THE CONTRACT
By signing this document.  You have read, understood and agree to all the terms and 
conditions put forth in this function package.  You understand that you must supply credit 
card details as security and that the supplied card will be automatically deducted any 
outstanding amounts such as excessive cleaning expenses, repair from damage caused 
from the party or any outstanding drink or food charges and so on.  This will be done 
without notice.

We will endevor to provide the chosen function space as it was viewed prior to the 
function date, but unforeseen repairs, damage or improvments will not be seen as 
grounds for refund or discount.

I aknowledge that the Avoca Hotel does not take responsibility for the loss or damage of 
any personal items or equiptment or injury sustained from said items.  (But we prefer that 
these items do not enter the venue.)

FUNCTION ROOM:

DATE OF FUNCTION:   TIME STARTING:   TIME ENDING:

CONTACT /RESPONSIBLE PERSON:

COMPANY NAME:

ADDRESS:

CONTANT PHONE NUMBER:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

PLATTERS CHOSEN:

COST:

By signing this document, I acknowledge that I fully comprehend and agree to all the 
Terms and Conditions outlined within.  I also agree to the use of my chosen credit card 
being used as security and in the case of any damage or outstanding costs from the 
function allow to have my credit card charged automatically.

Name:

Signature:        Date:

FUNCTIONagreement




